CONFIDENTIAL

JOB DESCRIPTION

LOCATION:
Zwolle, Netherlands

ICT COORDINATOR
For our new to be formed ICT Team we are looking for an ICT Coordinator.
The job requires working with different stakeholders on different sites in different countries and to
be able to provide solutions promptly in a dynamic environment. You will work in an international
environment and will report directly to the Head of ICT Aliancys.

POSITION











Coordination of strategic IT projects with the Head of IT and external partners
Advising internal customers and developing suggested solutions
Troubleshooter First Level Support
As a business IT service provider, you coordinate customer requirements and clarify their feasibility
Assist the Manager IT Operations in the preparation of the budget
Cooperation in the continuous improvement of IT security
If necessary, help with cross-sectoral work, such as in Business Application Management
Constantly adapting the IT infrastructure to the changing needs of everyday business
Life of the company philosophy (Circle of Trust)
Full time position

WE LOOK FOR














Education as a computer scientist with several years of professional experience
Career jumper with an IT-specific education and at least 5 years of experience
Experience in business-integrated IT service
First experience in implementing smaller IT projects
Very good knowledge of SharePoint features, architecture and customization
Experience with MS Dynamics CRM would be seen as a plus.
Ability to quickly grasp the customer's concerns and find the right solutions by bringing together the
necessary resources
Considered personality with a high level of service awareness
Good network thinking with the ability to prioritize properly
Very good interpersonal and communication skills with excellent customer service and “can do “
mentality
Pro-active attitude
Language: Dutch, English
Experience with SAP is an advantage

ICT COORDINATOR

CONFIDENTIAL

OUR COMPANY
AOC Aliancys is the leading global supplier of polyester and vinyl ester resins, gelcoats and specialty
materials used for the composites industry. With strong capabilities around the world in manufacturing and
science, the company delivers unrivaled quality, service and reliability for today, and is creating innovative
solutions for tomorrow. Together with its customers, AOC Aliancys is shaping the future of composites with
new technology and applications. So let’s talk, and find ways to increase our mutual business success.
AOC Aliancys’ headquarters are based in Collierville (TN, USA) and Schaffhausen (Switzerland). To learn
more, visit www.aocaliancys.com.

OUR COMPANY CULTURE ELEMENTS






Respect others & yourself
Passion for our customers
Hunt for opportunities that bring value
Whatever-it-takes mentality
Stand for teamwork and collaboration

WE OFFER



Motivating and challenging position in an international company
Very competitive salary package based on your profile

CONTACT



Please send your job application and resume to annette.duindam@aliancys.com
If you would like to have more information on this job opportunity, please contact us at the same email
address to set up a call
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